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- Phil Terry

The Ronald McDonald House Show at the Pavilion’s represented seven
decades of luxury, from Marvin’s 40’s cars to Sharon’s XLR-V. Several
members, who didn’t display cars even made donations, enabling us to
reach our goal. The RMH representative was happy with the pile of
checks and even presented us with a Plaque. For many years the SDR
has been a major contributor the Ronald McDonald House in Phoenix.
We actually show up in their Annual Report! We plan to continue this
tradition.
I really like the model for this show, where all your money goes to the
charity without some “promoter” snagging most of the donation for
“overhead”.
Fred is busy organizing the “Ambassador” schedule for the Cadillac and
LaSalle Club booth at the Barrett- Jackson Auction, so contact him for a
pass to work your favorite shift. Dee is having a BOGO shirt and hat sale so you can show off your Sonoran
Desert Region style.
The Cadillac and LaSalle Club winter Board of Directors Meeting will be held in Scottsdale this year during
auction week. There is a banquet on Friday night and if any Sonoran Desert Members would like to attend
the dinner and meet the leaders, the Region will pay half the cost of dinner for those who would like to attend. We’re just getting a flyer out by e-mail this week. I hope you can join us that evening and meet President Lars Kneller,Self Starter Editor Steve Stewart, Art Director Tim Coy and all the rest of the National
Board of Directors.
The events for 2014 are shaping up quite nicely. Look for Cadillacs at the Motoring Thru Time Show, the
Phoenix Greens Show and the Basha’s Western Museum Tour. So, come on out, do some “Cadillac’n” with
us! Isn’t that one of your New Year’s Resolutions?
Phil
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WE Appreciate the Financial Support of These Fine Business Products and Services
When You Have a Choice for a Business Resource, Please Think of Our Advertisers!
Thank You for Your Business
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Marvin Price September 2013 Report

The Arizona State Legislature will reconvene in January
2014. Who knows what surprises lurk in the shadows of
the legislative body.
Several early patriots told us that eternal diligence is the
“Price of Liberty”. The AAHC (Arizona Auto Hobbyists
Council) shall remain vigilant as to those legislative
factors which may adversely affect the enjoyment of our
hobby.
The “No Toll Roads in Arizona” movement is moving
forward with petitions being signed at every hobby car
event. An accounting will be coming out soon. The
necessary number of signers is 260,000 by July 2014.
We still have six months to go. The petition’s objective is to get the “No Toll Roads” issue on the
November 2014 ballot for a public vote before MAC and ADOT commence converting existing
freeways and roadways into Fare-Managed Lanes or toll roads.
On the federal governmental front, Congress has been so busy with the budget and Obamacare
they have not moved on two bills in Congress limiting the scope of E-15 usage. On the surface, it
appears as though Ethanol-blended fuel, commonly thought to cause substantial harm to all
vehicles built before 2001, is here to stay.
The U.S. Supreme Court decided not to hear arguments against the Environmental Protection
Agency’s approval last summer. Legislative attempts to suspend the sale of E-15 have stalled in
the U.S. Congress.
However the issue may partially resolve itself. According to reports from the Associated Press the
EPA now seems to be on the verge of backing off of its push to add more ethanol into the American
fuel supply.
A recent Associated Press report has scrutinized the ethanol mandates for causing more harm than
good.
Much of the recent discussion on ethanol has centered around the so-called E-10 blend wall,
essentially the inability of U.S. oil refiners to add any more ethanol to the U.S. fuel supply. While
the EPA is charged with implementing the Renewable Fuel standard as outlined in the 2007 Energy
Independence and Security Act and has thus progressively increased the volumes of ethanol in the
U.S. fuel supply chain every year. U.S. motorists have actually cut back on their fuel consumption
in recent years. Allowing the sale of E-15 ethanol-blended fuel would have theoretically given the
refineries the ability to absorb the additional volumes of ethanol, but gas stations across America
have been slow to adopt E-15, which they’re not required to do. A report from the Detroit News
earlier this year noted that only a couple dozen gas stations across America (out of 180,000) were
set up to vend E-15.
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While the EPA has yet to take steps to avoid the E-10 blend wall, it did acknowledge it as
“an
important reality” earlier this year and could soon – for the first time – reduce the volume of ethanol
it expects refiners to add to fuel in 2014. The EPA announced it is recommending a reduction in
ethanol in motor fuel.
While we may see such a reversal as monumental, it doesn’t mean that E-15 or the Renewable Fuel
Standard will go away anytime soon. By declining to hear arguments against E-15 this past June,
the Supreme Court effectively backed the EPA by giving its blessing to E-15, leaving Congress the
only recourse for opponents of E-15. Two pieces of legislation introduced in Congress earlier this
year – House Bill 875 and Senate Bill 344 – asked the EPA to suspend the sale of E-15 until the fuel
could be studied further, but no action has been taken on either bill since last spring.
According to a recent Associated Press report, however, a number of former ethanol proponents,
including some environmental groups, have soured on corn-based ethanol as an alternative fuel.
Not only has the use of corn-based ethanol not met some of the envisioned goals of providing the
cleaner fuel, the report notes, it has also led to wide-scale destruction of farmland and increasing
levels of fertilizer in water supplies, and has contributed to an expanding dead zone in the Gulf of
Mexico.
A Bill has been introduced in the Senate to strip ethanol completely from the Renewable Fuel
Standard known as the RFS. This Bill seems to have widespread bi-partisan support.
Meanwhile, according to the SEMA Action Network, at least two states have taken steps to reduce
the amount of ethanol-blended fuels sold within their borders. Florida repealed a previous state law
that required all fuel in the state to contain 9-10 percent ethanol. Maine passed a law that actually
prohibits the sale and distribution of corn-based ethanol fuel in the state as long as a certain number
of other states do the same.
Another national trend to watch is state-legislation establishing a vehicle miles-traveled tax (VMT).
This tax is designed to supplement the gasoline tax. The federal gas tax has not been raised in 20
years, and U.S. gas consumption has been falling since 2007.
The solution to the loss of tax income is to charge the motorist for miles driven. With new technology
this is easy to do, by the use of a computerized device to record your mileage – then sending you a
tax bill.
There is no movement yet in Congress to do this on a national basis but several states are moving
forward. A measure establishing this tax died in the Texas legislature. However experiments are
currently underway in Minnesota, Illinois, Nevada, Oregon and Massachusetts. Oregon has their
pilot program in place and operating.
To keep up to date on these issues, join SEMASAN.com and your local or state auto hobbyist
political action watchdog.

Become a FREE member of SEMAsan.com (SEMA Action Network) Legislative Issues Watchdog
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Activities Cadillac Style

Fred Rank;

Events are planned by the Activity committee to provide socialization with
the members; to show our cars’ heritage & educate the community; and
to provide a driving experience for all. If you have activity ideas, contact
FredRank@cox.net 623-322-3424

Please go to our website for Event Details

www.clcsdr.com
January 12-19, 2014
BarrettJackson Auction—Scottsdale in Westworld

January 25, 2014
SDR Members’ Appreciation Lunch

REMEMBER to RSVP to the
Event Host or to Fred Rank
to be sure you are receiving
all information regarding your
Activity!

February 21, 2014

Fred Rank

Bashas Western Museum

623-322-3424
FredRank@cox.net

March 29, 2014
Greasewood Flat, Western Night

Take photos and submit them
for publication! Thanks!!

April 26-27, 2014
Prescott Caravan/Chino Valley Winery Tour

May 30 - June 1, 2014
2014 CCCA Museum Experience

July 8-12, 2014
CLC Grand National in Lake George, NY

Editors Note: We all enjoy seeing photos from the activities. Please Submit your photos in
JPG format to email: Mprice171@cox.net OR bring your photos on a USB stick to a monthly
meeting and give it to Rosemary Price; newsletter editor. Thank you.
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Membership ;

Richard Dormois Membership Director

Sonoran Desert Region Membership lingers at ninety families. In
addition to the expected email blast for 2014 membership renewals
by Jerry, I will write individual letters to existing and lost members
urging them to send their membership checks to Jerry timely.
I intend to continue regular Jump Starter contributions in 2014 including the "Featured Family" and will keep the membership updated
as significant museum construction things happen.
In preparation for membership promotion efforts at the Barrett Jackson Auction, I have ordered two hundred National Applications and two hundred "Join Us" Cards from Mike
and Nancy Book and hope for 200 SDR applications from Jerry......
I have ordered a back up shipment of back issue Self Starter Magazines from Lars Kneller...We are in good
shape but a reserve stash will be comfortable. I will prepare 200 Welcome Letters.
I am thinking of you this evening as I bask in 0 to 16 degrees F.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Richard Dormois
Membership Director

Download National Cadillac LaSalle Club Membership Form

Download CLC Sonoran Desert Club Membership Form
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MUSEUM AND RESEARCH CENTER

Periodic updates on the museum structure progress may be viewed on Facebook, Twitter and Google Plus.
Primary excavation has been completed, foundation is set and three semis of structural steel have been
delivered. Right now the site is under several inches of snow........Contractor promises a timely finish of the
construction project for a September 28, 2014 ribbon cutting.
Recent donation numbers have been positive and a five thousand dollar unsolicited donation was received
this week from a West of the Lake Region member. Paul Ayres January 2014 Self Starter column credits
CLCMRC donors in several categories and several have earned Benefactor Gold Cards since press time
including one SDR member.

Cadillac-LaSalle Club
Museum & Research Center
Give
Donations & Support

Watch the Video
We hope you get to visit Hickory Corners Michigan
and the Gilmore Car Museum
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Happy New Year!
Hi, I am Rosemary Price, the Sonoran Jump Starter editor. Check us out on FACEBOOK!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cadillac-and-LaSalle-Club-Sonoran-Desert-Region-Est1992/109881876490
You will be able to see my welcome video on our Facebook Page!

Rosemary Price, 480-235-0420; Rosemary@RosemaryPrice.com

2 important items!!
1. Due to newsletter space constraints, Additional Event Photos are posted on our FACEBooK
page
2. The newsletters are also Archived in the CLCSDR website.
This January 2014 issue is a recap of our Cadillac lifestyle. The Activities Committee lead by
Director Fred Rank showed us a great time of car travels as well as car shows. We always
learn something interesting when we tour our Arizona historic landmarks. Don’t sit at home!

PLEASE, make certain Jerry McGilsky has your correct MAIL address.
We will MAIL a copy of the Jump Starter newsletter once per quarter. If you are a
seasonal attendee, we want to be sure you receive your Printed copy wherever you may
be living throughout the year. Please forward your 2nd address to Jerry.
JMcgilsky@robertsresorts.com
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Board of Directors
Sonoran Jump Starter is a Monthly
Publication.
All Materials Must Be Received by the
15th of the month prior to the
publishing month.. Send to
Rosemary@RosemaryPrice.com

Director:

Phil Terry

Assistant Director:

Jerry McGilsky

Treasurer:

Jerry McGilsky

Secretary:

Dee Pellegrini

Club Store

Dee Pellegrini

Articles—MS Word Documents

Newsletter:

Rosemary Price

Photos—JPG or PNG

Legislative:

Marv Price

Ads—Completed & Approved Copy
Ads must be paid for in advance. Send
to Jerry McGilsky, Treasurer

Membership:

Richard Dormois

Car Coordinator:

Fred Rank

Event Director:

Fred Rank
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Recap of 2013 Activities

Don Pellegrini,
Fred Rank
Bill Hochgraef

2013 Barrett-Jackson

SoCAL
Rob & Linda
Leonard
Helped out;

CLC-SDR
Mel Martin
Joe Luber
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Recap of 2013 Activities

Rob Leonard
Fred Rank
Marvin Price
Rosemary Price

2013 Barrett-Jackson

Gary Roth
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Activity Gallery - January 2013 Member Appreciation Meeting and
Silent Auction Fundraiser

ontribution
secretary
as the
D

Dee Pellegrini receives the Davis Gentry Award for outstanding
contribution to our Sonoran Desert Region.
Dee is the club
secretary and club store manager. PLUS Dee is behind the scenes
as the “Make It Happen” Director!! Thanks Dee for all you do; and
Don too!
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Day Trip to Wickenburg—February 2013
Western Museum and Los Caballerlos Resort for Lunch
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Activity Gallery - Tour of AZ Biltmore March 2013
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Tour of AZ Biltmore in March 2013
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Las Vegas Inter-Regional Show - April 2013
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Las Vegas Inter-Regional Show April 2013
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Activity Gallery - Enjoying our new ‘digs’ at Miracle Mile Deli
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“No Meeting” Meeting—July 2013
We do not schedule regular club meetings in June or July, but we
cannot resist getting together for Fine Dining!
AVANTI Restaurant
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Activity Gallery Wrigley Mansion November 2013
Activity Gallery - Enjoying our new ‘digs’ at Miracle Mile Deli
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Pavilion’s Car Show Fundraiser for Ronald McDonald House
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December 2013

